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Baptist Tabernacle Celebrates 125 years 
in the Portland Area

By Linda Johnson
March is an important month for Baptist Tabernacle located on the corner 

of 30th and Market Streets.  On March 1890 the Walnut Street Baptist Church 
set into motion the establishment of the 26th and Market Street Baptist Mission.  
In March 1893  the Mission became an independent church. (In 1909 the name 
was changed to Baptist Tabernacle.) This year the congregation will celebrate 
Baptist Tabernacle’s 125th anniversary of being a witness for Christ in the 
Portland area. 

The first building was a wooden chapel built on a small hill located at 26th 
and Market. Later, a two-story brick building was erected behind the wooden 
chapel. Then a one story sanctuary was built in front of the two-story structure; 
a gymnasium connected the new sanctuary to the older brick building. The 
congregation had Bible study and worshipped in these buildings until there was 
no more room to grow. The congregation voted to erect a new building and chose 
the property on the corner of 30th and Market Street. In the Autumn of 1954 I 
participated with the congregation as we marched up Market Street from the 
old church building to the new church building. It was exciting to be in a new 
building with brand new everything.  As in the “old church” we continue being 
a witness for Christ in the “new church” to Portland and the surrounding area.

Baptist Tabernacle is unique among churches of all denominations. The 
average stay most ministers have in a church is around 4 years. Some of the 
ministers at Baptist Tabernacle have been pastor for twenty or more years. 
Our current pastor, Dr. Michael Troy Shell, has been leading the congregation 
in worship on Sunday and Prayer Meeting on Tuesday for twenty-three years. 
Besides Bro. Shell as minister, Kevin Mollyhorn serves as our Worship Leader. 
As such, he works closely with our organist, Martha Powell, and our Praise 
Trio to help the congregation worship through music. Kelli Thomasson is our 
Community Minister. She is responsible for the Clothes Closet, the Food Pantry 
and works with the children and youth. Recently, Kelli and the youth toured 
several universities as they explored what college life was like and which 
university would be a good fit for them. Heads Up! Kelli is planning something 

Easter Egg Hunt
11:00 am - March 31st

Portland Promise Center
1831 Baird Street

776-2635
R.S.V.P by March 30th 

Pictures with Easter bunny  
& Lunch

7th Annual Community Easter Egg Hunt
Submitted by Steve Trout; American Legion, Shawnee Post 193

Yes it is true! This will be our 7th annual Easter Egg Hunt for the kids in our 
community. The previous 6 hunts have managed to have spectacular weather and 
many excited kids. The event has continued to grow and we are proud of that. We 
are also proud of the support that we have received from so many different groups 
and businesses in our community. We are especially grateful of our association 
with the Good Shepherd Catholic Parish; this is a true outreach to our community 
with The American Legion and Good Shepherd. There are many other sponsors 
involved as well and we will provide a list and a thank you in the next edition of 
the Portland Anchor. Everyone is welcomed to come and enjoy with the kids. We 
will have food and refreshments for everyone. Below will list the activities as we 
see them unfolding now:
•	 Location: Good Shepherd Catholic Parish
   3511 Rudd Avenue
   Louisville, KY 40212
•	 Date:  Saturday March 31, 2018
•	 Time:  Easter Bunny will be delivered by                                             
 the 40 & 8 Train at approximately 10:30 AM.                                
 The kids will have an opportunity to meet                                 
 the big furry Easter Bunny and take pictures.
•	 Hunt Starts:   Approximately 11:00 AM                                             
 with (2) age groups.

o Infants to 4 year olds
o 5 year to 10 year olds

•	 Food, refreshments, door prizes and                                                          
 social time will immediately follow the hunt in the Church’s cafeteria. 



Issue Month  Deadline   Subscription Delivery Date

April 2018 March 23   March 30 - April 4
May 2018 April 20   April 27 - May 2
June 2018 May 18   May 25 - May 30
July 20178 June 22   June 29 - July 4
August 2018 July 20   July 27 - August 1
September 2018 August 24  August 31 - September 5
October 2018 September 21 September 28 - October 3
November 2018 October 19 October 26 - October 31
December 2018 November 16 November 23 - November 28
January 2019 December 14 December 21 - December 29
February 2019 January 18 January 25 - January 30

2018 Portland Anchor Deadlines and Publishing Dates 

Articles received after the DEADLINE DATE,
which is printed on the front page, will be held 
for publication in the following month’s issue.

 New  Change of        Name       Address
 Renewal
                                           Please Print
If renewal, please print exactly as it appears on mailing label, or remit label.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY            STATE  

ZIP           TELEPHONE

Mail To: The Portland Anchor
 Subscription Department
 PO Box 2108
 Louisville, KY 40201-2108

1 year $10.00

The Portland Anchor Subscription Form
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WE ARE A CONTRIBUTOR’S PAPER
AND WE WELCOME YOUR MAIL!

The Portland Anchor welcomes writing and photographs!
         Please send them to:   The Portland Anchor
                 P.O. Box 2108
                 Louisville, KY 40201-2108
Include your name, signature, address, and phone number.  We cannot print copy 
righted materials without proper release. All contributor writings that are published 
will carry the writer’s name.
READABLE:  It is helpful if your writings are typewritten or printed clearly, with 
names correctly spelled. Remember someone has to be able to read what you have 
written.
PHOTOS:  All photographs should have a name and address on the back, and should 
identify the subject in the picture. Do not send laser print pictures, as they are usually 
of poor quality and won’t print well. A self-addressed envelope should be included if 
you want the photo returned.  Please enclose $10.00 for each photograph you wish 
to have published. If payment isn’t received with pictures, they will not be published.
We reserve the right to edit, reject, or delay the publication of any written material or 
photographs.
The content of any article or ad is the responsibility and/or opinion of the writer of 
same, and is not necessarily the opinion of the Anchor and/or its staff.

The Portland 
Anchor
P.O. Box 2108

Louisville, KY 40201-2108

775-6036
Published Monthly By 

Anchor Publication, Inc.

Directors
Gordon Brown
Ann Cockrell

Houston Earl Cockrell
Charlie Frick
Patricia Miller
Judy Schroeder
Alma Wright

Founders
Paul Bissig

Gordon Brown
Houston Earl Cockrell

Kathy Frost
Sue Gentry

William A. Smith
Sharon Wilbert

From the Editor,
We misspelled the name of Lannan Park 

in the February issue. I received calls from 
Lannan family members to make sure that 
we were aware of the mistake and this was 
corrected. Sorry for any inconvenience this 
may have caused.

Portland Promise Center
1831 Baird Street - 776-2635

V.I.T.A Free Tax 
Preparation Service

Walk in only. We will open in January 
2018 till April 15, 2018
Opening day will be the first day the IRS 
opens to start accepting returns.
Hours of operation:
Friday 7:00pm – 9:30pm
Saturday 9:00am – 3:00pm
Sunday 3:00pm – 6:00pm
Please when you get here line up at the 
gym door (gray metal) located at side 
of building.  The doors will open right 
at the start times.
What you will need to bring:
Photo ID  
Married filing a joint return both spouses 
need to be here
Social Security Cards for everyone 
you’re claiming.
All tax documents (w-2, Retirement, 
gambling, social security, self 
employment, etc).
Deductions (house interest, house 
taxes, out of pocket medical expense, 
charitable donations, work expense, etc). 
if you do long form
Daycare expense bring letter from 
daycare (if you pay for daycare)
Direct deposit information (if you would 
like refund deposited into bank)
Tuition expense for everyone attending 
college (1098-T form, or print out from 
school)
Please have patience with us we are all 
volunteers.  We are working as fast as we 
can.  Some returns are simple and some 
are more complicated.    

Letter to the Editor
As soon as it warms up 
I have to get out and 
check on some street 
lights and call LG&E. 
And check on some pot 
hole's around Portland 
and call Metro Call to 
get them fixed.
              William Barnes A new mosaic sign up at Lannan Park.

McDonald's Local Franchise News Update: 
It is working. Kudos to Sean Bauer and his team who have made dramatic 

improvements and are fully aware there are still many lingering problems yet to be solved. 
Sean expressed that troubled stores took years to get to be troubled and it takes some time 
to overcome that situation, even with the best resources, skill management and staff.

But firing everyone and bull dozing is not a better option. It does require persistence 
commitment, and financial resources. There have still been several complaints, mostly 
about the late shift. In the forever quest for factual news I made a late-night Mickey D 
run and was totally shocked. The dining room is now closed---only the drive through is 
open. Not a single person on the site, no street people, no enforcement presence. There 
were 5 cars ahead of me and it took about 8 minutes to get my order in hand, which seems 
like forever when sitting there, but I would guess that’s about normal. The time was 12:43 
AM. There appeared to only be two staff members working inside. My order was perfect-
--fish sandwich and fries fresh & hot, chocolate shake thick and rich. The server was very 
busy, efficient, and friendly. I would definitely give the new Franchise a thumbs up “A” 
after midnight. They do need your support and indulgence to accomplish their desire to 
make this a showcase McDonald’s, with a purpose of social responsibility and justice. It 
is working. There really are some solutions to some problems at 22nd & Portland.

By: jim@wallacestudio.com
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Information in Chit Chat is published Free as a service to Portland Anchor readers so that readers have a forum to announce important 
family events, and to express affection and love toward family, friends and neighbors. The Portland Anchor cannot verify the informa-
tion published in ‘Chit Chat’, and assumes no responsibility for its truth or accuracy. Photos cost $10.00. If you want photo returned, 
send a self addressed stamped envelope. Do not send zerox or laser copies of photos. Send original photo or save it to a disk or CD. 

Chit Chat items must be no more than 100 words or less. No more than 10 items per person. 
We reserve the right to edit or reject items that we feel are not appropriate for our publication.

Chit 
Chat

Happy Birthday 
Happy birthday to the best husband in the 
world, Ralph C. on March 16th. I love you 
very much and appreciate everything you 
do for me. Love, your better half, Mutt.
Happy 51st birthday Rodney Duff on 
March 31st. Having you home has been 
wonderful. Your focused as a husband & 
have really gave your all towards me, and 
the grandkids have enjoyed everything you 
do for & with them. Yes I see the future full 
of smiles. Can't wait til we take our vaca-
tion. Both long over due. The ocean is the 
goal. I love you, Rhonda Kaye.

PERSONALS
So long to my 2 Portland sisters, Cindy 
Davis & Lesa Boles. How sad it is for 
many of us to know we won't see you 
again on this earth. To laugh together, 
talk about whatever or read each others 
post on Facebook. However, you both 
will always be thought of. Love always, 
Dee Dee Duff.
Don nearly 20 years having you in my 
life. I started out 3 years as a volunteer in 
nursing home caring for your Mom, then 
basic house cleaning & minor errand run-
ning for you, your wife, then being your 
caregiver & medical surrogate. We were 
more than friends. We treated each other 
like friends. I know you depended upon 
me & praised me for being loyal & trust 
worthy. Sorry you didn't get the funeral 
you paid for but glad you was at home 
when Jesus called y ou. I will never forget 
allyou taught me & all you done for me & 
my family. I promise to stay in touch with 
Ellen & Ed. I miss you dearly. Dee Dee.

Stylist:
Donna Wilson

Making Portland beautiful
one head at a time!

Ear Piercing $30.00
We now except Credit Cards!

Holiday
Hairstyles & Tanning
536 N. 26th St. - 776-7916

Owner Donna Wilson

Hours:
Tues.,& Thurs. 9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Wed. & Fri. - 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

Sat. 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
Closed Sunday and Monday

Happy Birthday!
Grampa wants to wish his grandson, 
"Little Carmie" a happy birthday! He'll 
turn 4 years old this March, and it's been 
the best 4 years of my life! And with a 
hair cut like that, you got to love 'em. 
Love you, Grampa.

BINGO
American Legion 

Shawnee Post #193 
2800 W. Main St.   u   776-8596

NOW EVERY FRIDAY 
at 7:30 p.m.

Doors Open at 5:30 p.m. Everyone Welcome!
We also have Hall Rentals for Birthdays, Weddings, etc.

- PUBLIC WELCOME -
LIC. #0372

 Good Shepherd 
at Church of Our Lady 

Lehmann Hall 3525 Rudd Ave.

LENTEN FISH FRYS:

Fri. March 2, 9, 16 and 23
4 - 8 PM

Fish Dinners - Beer
Cake Wheel - Pull Tabs
www.goodshepherdchurch.us   

Lic. #0032

HAPPY EASTER
I want to wish my two sisters Billie & Dot 
and my two brothers Junie & CD and all 
my relatives and friends in Louisville a 
Happy Easter. I love you all very much, 
Mutt.   
Happy Easter to my very good friend 
Sherry. I love you, you good friend Sherry.

Happy Birthday 
I'd like to say happy birthday to my grand-
son, DeShaun Eddings, Sr., whose birthday 
is March 6 and also to his son DeShaun, 
Jr., A.K.A. "Man-Man whose birthday is 
March 5. I'm blessed to have you in my life. 
Man-Man continue to do good in school 
and you'll go far in life. DeShaun I hope 
you keep on being my "repair and Mr. Fix-
it man". Love always, your granny James-
ette Eddings.
Happy birthday to my favorite person in the 
world, Joe Rountree, on March 10. I'm so 
blessed to have such an amazing husband 
like you by my side. I thank God for you 
every day. I hope you have the happiest and 
most unforgettable birthday. I love you, 
Christy.
Happy birthday to Tiffany James on March 
17. Today marks one small milestone in 
the beautiful journey that is your life. May 
the road ahead bring you hope, unexpected 
blessings, and many happy moments. Hop-
ing you have an incredible birthday. Lots of 
love, Christy. 
Happy birthday to James Taylor on March 
17. You have forever been a very import-
ant part of my life. I will always be grateful 
for all the support, fun, love and happiness 
you bring every time I see you. An uncle 
like you is such an incredible and unique 
thing to have. This fact alone makes me the 
most fortunate niece in the world. Love you 
much, Christy.
Happy birthday to Glenda Powers on 
March 25. May this day bring you all the 
things that make you smile. Love, Christy.
Happy birthday to Lewis Robinson Jr. on 
March 5. I hope you have an awesome day and 
that the year ahead will be filled with much 
love, many wonderful surprises, and memo-
ries that last for a lifetime. Love, Christy.

St. Patrick’s Day Dance
Submitted by Steve Trout

Do you have a case of “Spring Fever”? 
If so, I think we can help with that. We 
will be hosting a Saint Patrick’s Day 
Dance this year that we believe will be 
awesome. You see Kentucky Mud is 
the gentleman that lined up all of the 
music at the Nick Rodman Fundraiser 
that we held last May. Kentucky Mud 
and his friends will be our feature band 
at this dance. Please mark it on your 
calendar to attend. I know that you will 
not be disappointed.
•	 Feature Band: Kentucky Mud and  
 the Crystal River Band
•	 Date:   March 17th 2018
•	 Time:   Doors open at 7:00 PM.      
              Dance will begin at 8:00 PM
•	 Cost:   A table of 8 reserved for your  
    group $100.00.
 Individual tickets sales will be $10.00
•	 Place:  The American Legion    
    Shawnee Post 193                
    2800 West Main Street  
    Louisville, KY 40212          
    502-776-8596
•	 Cash Bar….Door Prizes….Snacks…                                                                      
 & Plenty of fun for all.

Everyone՛s Irish
On March 17th.
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A Fresh Stop Market is Coming to Portland
What is a New Roots Fresh Stop Market? Fresh Stop Markets are bi-weekly fresh 

food markets that “pop up” at local churches, businesses, and acommunity centers 
in fresh food insecure neighborhoods. Community members purchase shares of 10 
varieties of seasonal, affordable, local, and organic produce one week in advance so 
that farmers do not face the same degree of risk they would with a standard farmers’ 
market. The income based sliding scale, volunteer chefs doing cooking demos, 
recipes, and community leader focus means that everyone is included. For families 
on WIC the price per share is $6, the price for families with limited resources is $12, 
higher income shares are $25 and a food justice share is $40. Everyone receives the 
same regardless of income. 

New Roots will be partnering with Facilities Management Services (FMS), who 
will host the site in their back courtyard at 15th and Lytle. FMS welcomes their 
employees and the entire neighborhood to learn more and get involved.

The 2018 Portland Fresh Stop Market kicks off June 15th and will be open every 
other Friday from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm from June 15th-November 2nd.  Pick up dates 
are Friday, June 15, June 29, July 13, July 27, August 10, August 24, September 7, 
September 21, October 5, October 19 and November 2.
Payment for shares for 6/15 is due Friday June 8th at 5:00 PM.
Contact 502-509-6770 or info@newroots.org for more information.  

New Roots will host a Portland Neighborhood Food Justice Workshop for everyone 
who would like to get involved in the market and learn more: Wednesday, March 7th, 
2018 from 5:45 – 7:30 PM at The Table, 1800 Portland Avenue. We will share our 
food stories and hear from other leaders about why this movement for fresh food 
access is so important. Fresh Stop Markets are powered by volunteer community 
leaders and businesses. If you are interested in getting involved in your community, 
please join us. 

A light dinner will be served and childcare is available.
Please call New Roots office at 502-509-6770 or email info@newroots.org, or stop 
by our office at 1800 Portland Avenue for more information.

Grand Re-Opening 

LOVE CITY MACKIN GYM 
March 17, 2018 

12pm - 3pm 
Come and see the newly 

renovated Mackin Gym and 
enjoy games and fun for the 

whole famliy!

Table of Plenty at St Cecilia
MARCH 26  4PM - 6PM

St Cecilia Resurrection Hall

Love City Worship Night
MARCH 4 6PM

St Cecilia Church

Love City 
Fish Fry

EVERY FRIDAY 
12 - 8PM

St Cecilia Resurrection Hall

Bring your family in for delicious fish, 
oysters and sides.  Local business 

delivery for order of 5 or more. 

COMING 
SOON

St Cecilia 
Resurrection Hall

Sit down, carry out, delivery.  For the 
community, by the community 

Crowder
CHIROPRACTIC WELLNESS
Charles T. Crowder, DC
502-776-0231

2021 West Jefferson St.
Louisville, Kentucky 40203

www.crowderwellness.com

Squallis Puppeteers
“Puppet Hero Parade” Open House

March 10th and 11th (Saturday and Sunday)
1:00- 4:00 both days (Stop in anytime during the 3 hour event)

Event location:  Dolfinger Building- 2500 Montgomery St- 
in Squallis’ upstairs classroom

*Free finger puppet-making WORKSHOP
*ORIENTATION on the Puppet Hero Parade Project- Funded by the Fund for 
the Arts Imagine 2020 grant made possible by Fund for the Arts, Louisville Metro 
Government and the Jennifer Lawerence Foundation
*VOTE on your favorite Heroes (to be made into a big puppet)
*REGISTRATION for upcoming big puppet-making workshops (March -June 2018)
Squallis received a grant to work with the youth of Portland to design and create big 
puppets of Heroes picked by the community.  Funded by the Fund for the Arts Imagine 
2020 grant which was made possible by Fund for the Arts, Louisville Metro Government 
and the Jennifer Lawrence Foundation.  We hope to receive as much input as possible in 
selecting which Heroes to make into big puppets.  Once the Heroes have been selected, 
we will host multiple puppet making sessions at the Dolfinger building on Tuesdays and 
Saturdays starting on March 24 and ending by June 2nd.  We plan on making new big 
puppets to march in the Portland Parade on June 2, 2018.  This new group of puppets will 
also perform at the Portland Art and Heritage Fair in the Fall of 2018. The goal of this 
project is to teach artistic skills to the youth of Portland, inspire youth to make more art, 
and to amplify the voices of young people to highlight what they value. While teaching 
many different kinds of skills, we will also practice working together to create something 
as a group of mixed aged and mixed backgrounds.  

Squallis Puppeteers - 502 313 9942 - www.squallispuppeteers.com

Luncheon and Card 
Party for a Cause
Sponsored by the Ladies 

of Good Shepherd 
Tuesday, March 13, 2018

Doors open at 10:30 AM
Lehmann Hall, 3525 Rudd Ave.
Admission is $6.00 per person and 

includes lunch and a door prize 
drawing ticket. Raffles, Split the Pot, 

Cake Wheel, lots of fun!
All are invited to attend! 
50% of the proceeds 

will benefit Hildegard House
For reservations call 502-468-5328.

License #0032

After 30 Year 
of service to Portland, 

Portland Video is closing
Thirty years ago Tommy Bruederle 

and his sister-in-law Nettie Bruederle, 
both born and raised in Portland, decided 
to open a video store in Portland. Business 
was successful for many year, being only 
one of two video store's in Portland. 
There was the occasional person who 
would not bring back the new rentals, 
but most Portlanders were great about 
returns so that they could rent again. It 
was the last video store in Portland after 
Shamrock video on 19th & Griffith Ave. 
closed a number of years ago.

In October 2008 Nettie, who was 
loved by so many in Portland, passed 
away suddenly. Then Tommy ran the 
store by himself. Over the years business 
slowed, until he could not afford to keep 
the business open any longer. It was a 
tough decision to close the store.

Tommy says everything is for sale, 
racks, and 1000's of movie, everything is 
cheap. Stop by and have a look. 

We will miss the video store in 
Portland. We hate to see it close, but 
sometimes it's just time.



My Dog Eats First 
Waggle Wednesday 

Foodbank 
The 2nd and 4th 

Wednesday of Every Month
7 p.m. - 8 p.m. 

2509 Portland Avenue
2 gallons of dog food, 1 gallon of 

cat food distributed per adult. 
No grocery carts please. 

Donations gladly accepted.

Low-Cost 
Wellness Clinic

March 4 from 1-4 p.m.
Limit 2 pets per family

Cash only
More information can be found at 

www.mydogeatsfirst.org
Email info@mydogeatsfirst.org

Phone: 502-694-2746
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Broadway Dental Center
18th & Broadway

Above Dan’s Pawn Shop

772-0296

WE WELCOME
NEW PATIENTS

WE ACCEPT 
PASSPORT HEALTH PLAN, HUMANA CARESOURCE, 

COVENTRYCARES OF KENTUCKY and WELLCARE OF KENTUCKY
Most Dental Plans & Dental Insurance Welcome

No Appointment Necessary – Walk-ins & Emergencies Welcome
We now accept major credit cards 

Portland Dental Center
26th & Bank Street

778-0999

2 Locations To Serve You

Family Dentistry

CINDY'S SALON
3428 Pflanz Avenue

(Behind Portland Elementary School)

776-7202
Call for your appointment today!

Lowest prices 
in Portland!

Perms $35.00         
Color starts at $25.00

Haircuts $10.00    
Wax $5.00

Highlights start at 
$40.00

February was an exciting month at 
Neighborhood House! 

Submitted by Latara Appleby, Director of Development
We hosted a Valentine’s Day dance for our Four Seasons program for seniors, as 

well as a holiday party for our preschoolers. Members of our youth program had the 
opportunity to decorate cookies for their Valentines.

 Our Youth Development staff planned lessons and activities for Black History Month 
throughout February. Youth learned through art, writing and an informational scavenger 
hunt.

 We said goodbye to Pam Rice, who retired as Neighborhood House’s executive 
director after 15 years! We cannot thank Pam enough for her dedication to serving others, 
and we look forward to having her as a volunteer.

 We welcomed Latara Appleby as our new Director of Development. She is excited to 
be in Portland and looking forward to getting to know our members. Latara will also be 
the point of contact for our dedicated volunteers. If you would like to reach Latara, she 
can be emailed at lappleby@nhky.org.

 We are currently accepting applications for several positions in our Child Development 
Center. The job posting can be found at nhky.org/get-involved/careers. Send resumes and 
letters of interest for employment at Neighborhood House to mmitchell@integrityhr.com.

 Be sure to follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter for more updates. 
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BC
plumbing
company

Shaheen’s
DEPARTMENT STORE

Since 1922

Name Brand Clothing
n Family

n Industrial
n Medical Uniforms
n School Uniforms

2604 Portland Avenue
Louisville, Kentucky 40212

778-9741

Molly Leonard Portland 
Community Center

640 N. 27th Street - 776-0913
DARE TO CARE KIDS CAFÉ

Free Hot Meals!
Monday - Friday 5-6 pm

We partner with Dare to Care Food Bank to 
offer FREE evening hot meals to children

18 & under in our community.

Youth Baseball Sign-ups Now
Ages 4-10 years

Tee-ball $20    Baseball $40
Adult Basketball League

Age 18 and Older
Sign-up deadline is March 8

Games will be Tuesday evenings
Call for team costs

Cub Scouts
Ages 6-12

Mondays 5 - 6:30 pm  FREE!
Adult Basketball

Ages 18+
Monday-Thursday - 12-3 pm / 7-9 pm

Karate Classes
Age 8 & up - Wednesdays - 5:30-7:30 pm

$2 per class or $5 per month
Louisville ECHO

Engaging Children Outdoors
 Jefferson Memorial Forest - Ages 8 - 14

Rock Climbing - March 14th
Fire Building - March 18th
Shelter Building - May 16th

Family Spring Fling
Food!  Prizes!  Vendors!

Saturday, April 14th - 12 - 4 pm

Gordon Brown of the Portland Anchor addressed the 
group regarding  Louisville’s oldest Neighborhood News 
Paper, still going strong and sustainable. He further stated 
that the Anchor is a subscriber paper that gives all citizens 
true freedom of the press to express opinions and give in-
formation. More advertising means more pages and more 
copies, not profits for some media giant. Jim@wallacestu-
dio.com thanked Mr. Brown and Editor Sherry Stewart for 
many years of journalism excellence, in particular their sup-
port in the publishing our work for 3 years.

This is true freedom of speech that makes the earth greater.
Bruce Cohen of BC Plumbing, spoke of his recently ac-

quired “infamous” property at 3200 Rudd, seeking commu-
nity support of zoning issues. Bruce’s home and plumbing 
business have been an Old Louisville staple for decades, so 
he will not be living in Portland or moving shop here. But 
anyone who knows Bruce will bet 3200 Rudd is going to be 
a cool and fun spot again.

Portland Now Inc.  
Meeting February 2018: 

Hello Portland from Sean Bauer
and our locally owned franchise family

Photo by: Mitch Goddard

McDonald’s
520 N 22nd St.  Louisville, Ky 40203

Your  Family McDonald’s Restaurant 

posed 2019 Portland Business Calendar/
Directory idea should address both current 
social media as well as paper printed cop-
ies, and provide a free calendar/directory 
resource to every Portland resident, busi-
ness, group, and people interested in com-
ing to (or back to) Portland. How many 
of you out there still like your paper cal-
endars? For information and support call 
SCBA at 502 777-1735.

Contact PNI for membership informa-
tion and draft meeting minutes.

SHIPPINGPORT CENTRE 
BUSINESS ASSOCIATION (SCBA) 
meeting Feb 6 at Waterfront Park. 
Carl Gering updated information on 
further working with Metro Economic 
Development, OneWest Business Group, 
and Governor Bevin to spur greater 
business development in the West End. 
LMPD Officer Kristina Beaven reported 
crime down 20% with new tougher 
enforcement support.  Jim with Nelligan 
Art Alley Neighborhood requested Officer 
Beaven to work closely with them to 
address these issues at 22nd & Portland.

Jim@wallacestudio.com addressed 
the group to announce an initiative for a 
possible collaboration regarding earlier 
conservations with the Shippingport Cen-
tre Business Assoc. board members, and 
with the SCBA general meeting earlier 
the same day.  This was in regards to the 
creation of a “free” business calendar/di-
rectory,  based loosely upon a project he, 
Bruce Cohen, and others  started with the 
Old Louisville Business & Professional 
Association around 1993. It proved to be 
wildly popular with businesses, residents, 
schools, and organizations. The calendar 
was a self-supporting super business re-
source, even being used as a fundraiser 
by the School of Performing Arts selling 
the calendars at the Business Association 
booth at St. James Art Fair.

A pure unintended irony is that Bruce 
Cohen is the same guy who cooked up the 
Business Calendar idea for Old Louisville 
Business & Professional Association, and 
here he was sitting  next to Jim as the ini-
tiative was presented to the PNI group for 
consideration.  In 1993 Bruce rallied the 
OLBPA membership and led the way in 
calling on businesses and personally sell-
ing the ads for which businesses got at 
least 50 copies for their own use. The pro-

Arrangements are being worked out.
jim@wallacestudio.com reported that 

he and Carl Gering had met earlier to 
discuss ideas for membership growth and 
business development. Jim proposed an 
updated concept of a community Business 
Calendar/Directory based, upon a concept 
introduced by B.C. Cohen Plumbing’s 
Bruce Cohen with Old Louisville Business 
& Professional Assoc.1996. That project 
involved giving up to 10,000 free historic 
business calendars to everyone in the 
community. The School for Performing 
Arts sold them at St. James Art Fair as a 
school fundraiser. Every advertizer also 
received at least 50 copies for their own. 
Jim proposed the SCBA & PNI do this as 
a joint project that shows the necessity of 
residential & business solidarity. It was 
agreed that Jim would make the same 
proposal to Portland Now Inc. General 
Meeting that evening. (Side Bar: Bruce 
Cohen happened to be at the PNI meeting 
discussing his new Portland investment in 
an historical infamous property) Brightside 
Spring Clean Up coming soon.

Next SCBA Meeting April 10, 2018
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1st Place Winner ˗ Hope Jecker
2nd Place Winner ˗ Rick Rice

Portland Elementary Students Deepen their Learning
By Sheri Rhodes, 5th Grade Teacher

Fifth grade students at Portland Elem- entary had an opportunity to present Passion Projects at an Exhibition of 
Learning prior to Winter Break. Parents, students, staff, and community partners listened as students shared their 
passion in unique and informative ways.

Passion Projects are opportunities for students to deepen their understanding of a topic of interest and then 
share that information in creative ways. Topics that students researched ranged from animals such as the komodo 
dragon, athletes like LeBron James, WWII military vehicles, and even slime. Students then presented what they 
learned about their topics in a variety of ways. Some students chose tri-fold displays, dioramas, and mobiles to 
teach their audience. Others utilized technology and created brochures, green screen videos, and PowToons. The 
main purpose of the Passion Project was to provide students choice and a voice in the learning process. Teachers 
guided students through their research process and empowered them to see themselves as experts on their topic.

The Exhibition of Learning was a vital part of the Passion Project. It was not only an opportunity for students 
to share their learning, but enabled them to practice critical speaking and listening skills and gain confidence in 
their work. Fifth grade student, Jada Divine said that the most enjoyable part of the project was, “Seeing your idea 
come to life.” Arika Gibbons stated, “The most enjoyable part was when all the kids came and asked questions.” 
The Exhibition of Learning was chance for all of the students to shine!

Portland Elementary is committed to meeting the needs of all students. The Passion Project and Exhibition of 
Learning is just one of the many ways we are motivating, challenging, preparing, and deepening the learning of 
each student.

Follow our school on Twitter @portlandjcps to see pictures and videos from the exhibition and other student 
learning in action.

Sequoia Cox and Taicell MoranChase Steadmon and Treasure GistStudent Technology

 Jada Berry
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Have a safe &  happy 
Portland Festival!

Country-Wide and Southern Indiana Delivery

Obituaries

2531 Bank St.
Louisville, KY 40212

772-3649

“FLOWERS 
FOR ALL  OCCASIONS”

Spring Begins March 20
Brighten up your home with 
a beautiful Spring Bouquet

 
St. Patrick's Day

March 17th

Easter is on it's way!

Hours:  
8 AM - 5 PM Mon. - Fri.
8 AM - 3 PM Saturday

Neurath & Schoppenhorst Funeral Home
ʻ̒ Serving Families with Respect Since 1892՚՚

585-4394
1832 W. Market Street    Louisville, Kentucky 40203

Family Owned & Operated
nsfuneralhome.com

Under New Ownership of a Local Family

Answered
24 hours

Maddie Branch with grandmother Linda 
Kay Branch

Funeral services for Linda Kay Branch, 
62, of Louisville, KY, will be held at 11 AM 
on Saturday, February 17, 2018 at Neurath 
& Schoppenhorst Funeral Home, 1832 W. 
Market Street, Louisville, KY, with crema-
tion to follow.  Inurnment will take place 
at a later date in Graceland Cemetery in 
New Albany, IN.  Visitation will be held 
on Friday from 11-8 PM and on Saturday 
from 9-11 AM at the funeral home.  She 
passed away on February 13, 2018 at Jew-
ish Hospital in Louisville. Linda was born 
on May 9, 1955 in Elizabeth, IN, to the late 
William and Bertha Weathers.  She worked 
for many years as a CNA and a Medical 
Technician in the healthcare industry.  Lin-
da loved her family deeply and enjoyed 
playing bingo, games on her phone, and 
scratch off lottery tickets.  Along with her 
parents, she was preceded in death by her 
siblings, Billy Weathers, Vickie Polen, 
Cheryl Weathers; a granddaughter, Maddie 
Branch; three nephews, Teddy Weathers, 
Chris Weathers, Roger Polen; and a niece, 

Richard Lomax Holt, 72, of Louisville, 
Kentucky received a call to his eternal 
resting place on Thursday, January 18, 
2018.  “The Real Richard” entered this 
world on November 18, 1945 to Alexander 
Holt, Sr. and Margaret Lee Thompson.  
Charismatic Richard quickly carved out 
his place as 1 of 10 and was the joker of 
family from birth until the very end.  As 
a young man he attended Central High 
and served in the United States Army 
for a short time. After his time in the US 
Army and then working several jobs, he 
went on to work at Mother’s Cookies/
Kellogg where he happily and diligently 
worked until retirement. Richard attended 
Shiloh Baptist Church where he joined and 
gave his life to Christ.  Richard took those 
teachings and applied them to his already 
strong core values, strong principles of 
family first, laughter, and love. Richard was 
a very vibrant man that know no stranger 
and had a heartfelt hug, joke, or one-liner 
for anyone that crossed his path.  And if 
ever you were looking for him, he could be 
found with his brother at his favorite spot 
in the park, getting advice from his sister 
Barbara Jean, or at his Mother’s side up 
until his last day. Richard was preceded in 
death by his father, Alexander Holt, Sr., his 
big sister Mary Emma Hardin and his big 
brother Alexander Holt, Jr.  Richard leaves

Patsy J. Jones, 86, of Louisville, KY, 
passed away on January 18, 2018 surrounded 
by her family.  Funeral services will be 
held at 11:00 AM on Monday, January 22, 
2018 at Neurath & Schoppenhorst Funeral 
Home, 1832 W. Market Street, Louisville, 
with burial to follow at Evergreen 
Cemetery.  Visitation will be held from 
3 to 8 PM on Saturday, 12 to 8 PM on 
Sunday, and after 9 AM on Monday at the 
funeral home.  She was a loving mother and 
grandmother to her family, as well as the 
grandmother to the entire neighborhood. 
She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Gary Jones; first husband, Wilson Davis; 
son, Allen David Davis Sr.; and siblings, 
Stella, Anna Mae, Jerry, Johnny and 
Hilward C. She is survived by her children, 
Judy Parker (Bennie), Sandra Buehner 
(James), Thomas Wayne Sr. (Cindy), Peggy 
Boone (Mark), Michael A. Davis (Judy) 
and Wilson Hampton Davis Jr.; siblings, 
Donna Fae, Sue, Glenda, Joyce, Juanita, 
Joan, Dora and Bobby; 26 grandchildren, 
56 great-grandchildren and 20 great-great-
grandchildren. Contributions can be made 
to the Alzheimer’s Association.  Envelopes 
will be available at the funeral home.

Billy J. Cotton, 54, passed away Monday, 
January 29th at Baptist Health Floyd. He 
was a Produce associate for Wal-Mart , a 
member of Northside Christian Church 
in New Albany, Ind. and a member of 
the Seniors Bible Study at the Portland 
Salvation Army in Louisville. Survivors 
include his 2 brothers Austin R. (Jackie) 
& Herbie E. Cotton; 6 nephews: Travis, 
Dustin & Austin Hughes, Joey Haysley, 
Jordan & Michael Tomko and a niece: 
Nicole Tomko. Visitation will be at J.B. 
Ratterman & Sons, 2114 W. Market Street, 
Sunday, February 4, 2018, from 1p. to 7pm 
with a Celebration of Life service at 7pm. 
Private burial on Monday at 1pm.  

Penny Weather.   Linda is survived by 
her loving husband of 16 years, Charles 
“Buster” Branch II; six children, Mike 
West; Dave West (Lorna Woosley); Wil-
liam West; Danielle Branch (Jay Roberts); 
Nick Branch (Carmella Sailings); Christy 
Branch (Timothy Robinson); four siblings, 
Danny Weathers (Lawanda); Jeff Weathers 
(Debbie Howard); Kim Hillard (Kenny); 
Greg Weathers (Angie); numerous niec-
es, nephews, cousins; twenty four grand-
children; and six great grandchildren.   To 
leave a special message for the family, 
please visit: nsfuneralhome.com   

to cherish his memory, his one and only 
son, Richard Martin (Jennifer), two 
beautiful grandgirls Kennedy and Sydney, 
and his loving mother, Margaret Lee Davis 
(Mylee).  Seven siblings, Barbara Jean 
(Herbert), June Alice (Julius), Vernita 
(Bobby), Christina (Ulysses), Michael 
(Fay), Charles (Melissa), and Eva Glenn.  
He also leaves a wealth of nieces, nephews, 
family and friends that loved him dearly.   
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J.B. Ratterman & Sons 
Funeral Home
2114 W. Market Street

776-4661
Pleasingly affordable, 

at life’s most difficult time
 “We Are a Wonderful Choice

for Big Loving Families!”
Tony Ratterman, owner

  

1800 Portland Ave 
502-438-0189 

 

Worship Celebration 
Sunday – 11:00 a.m. 

 

Celebrate Recovery 
Thursday – 6:30 p.m. 

 

www.bethepromise.org 

Obituaries

Clothes Closet Now
Saturdays from 11 AM - 1 PM

www.baptistabernacle.com

BAPTIST

30th & Market      778-4419

TABERNACLE
“Your Anchor
In Portland”

Douglas Michael Werner, 60, of 
Louisville, KY, passed away on February 
2, 2018 surrounded by his family. Funeral 
services will be held at 1:00 PM on 
Friday, February 9, 2018 at Neurath & 
Schoppenhorst Funeral Home, 1832 W. 
Market Street, Louisville, with burial 
to follow at Chenoweth Run Cemetery.  
Visitation will be held from 10 AM to 1 
PM on Friday at the funeral home. He 
was preceded in death by his father, James 
Arnold Werner; and his two brothers, 
James Werner and Patrick Werner.He is 
survived by his mother, Darleen Werner; 
brother, Stephan Werner (Pamela); sister, 
Kathy Conti (Kenneth); aunt, Marleen 
White; niece, Ashley Gill; nephew, Jason 
Werner; great-niece, Farriah Werner; and 
great-nephew, Hayden Swift.

A funeral service for Chad Austin 
Marejka, 26, of Louisville, KY will be 2 
PM Friday, February 2, 2018 at Neurath & 
Schoppenhorst Funeral Home.  Visitation 
will be Thursday from 3 – 8 PM and Friday 
from 11AM – 2 PM at the funeral home.  
He passed away January 28, 2018.  Chad 
worked for Big O Tire in New Albany, IN 
as a Technician.  He loved both playing and 
watching football, fishing, and shooting 
pool. He is survived by his mother, Tonya 
Green; his grandparents who loved him 
like a son, William and Connie Herron; 
daughter, Addison Gromozke; brother, 
Michael Morton and sister, Abigail 
Monroe; uncles, William Herron, Jr., 
Anthony Herron, Daniel Herron, Douglas 
Henon, Terry Herron; and aunt Freda 
Young.       

Martha L. Scott, 74, passed away Friday, 
January 26, 2018. She was the 8th of 
14 children born to Blanche and Leon 
Bruce.  She loved the Lord and was a newly 
baptized Christian. She is survived by her 
loving husband of 57 years, Ernest C. Scott 
and her sister, Violet Hatfield (Robert). 
Celebration of Life will be Tuesday, 
January 30, 2018 at J.B. Ratterman & 
Sons, 2114 W. Market Street, with burial 
at St. Stephen Cemetery.  Visitation will be 
10 A.M. until the time of service Tuesday. 
Expressions of sympathy may be made to 
the American Cancer Society.

A funeral service for Cashton Malik 
Jackson, age 1, will be at 6 PM 
Thursday, February 8, 2018 at Neurath & 
Schoppenhorst Funeral Home, 1832 W. 
Market St., Louisville, KY.  Friends may 
call from 1 PM until the time of service 
on Thursday at the funeral home.  Cashton 
received his Angel Wings on February 1, 
2018.  He leaves to cherish his memory and 
will forever live in the hearts of his mother, 
Larissa Jackson; father, Shawn Woods; 
father, Robert Downs; grandmother, Teresa 
Jackson; grandfather, Robert Debro; 
grandparents, Alma Downs Sarver and 
Charles Sarver, and Albert Saunders; 
and great grandmother Dorothy Jackson; 
siblings, Raeshelle L. Downs, Tamara 
Downs, Dominic  Barlow, Lasha Burke, 
Shan Burke, Cassidy Jackson, and Cassius 
Jackson; aunt Queena Jackson and uncle 
Johnny Jackson; cousins, April Donahue, 
Tagetha Jackson, Leggend Jackson, and 
Jasmin Jackson.  Preceding him in death 
are grandparents, Anna Woods, Melvin 
Woods, Sr., and Monroe Jackson.  You may 
share condolences with the family online 
at www.nsfuneralhome.com      

talking with a Sierra Club enthusiast and I 
learned that a flywheel can… oh, forget the 
story-- it’s too boring. But here’s the residu-
al idea that resonates with me about it:  In a 
park of our choosing (Lannan, of course), put 
a heavy spinning flywheel that can be used to 
generate electricity...and can be sped up if you 
ride the stationary bicycle that’s hooked up to 
it (and which solar panels can contribute to 
if we want). We need electricity in the park 
since the homeless are asking for it and we 
need lights to play tennis and baseball after 
dark. The beauty of the flywheel idea is that 
it gets people actively on a bike, since we 
generate the electricity from using the bikes 
hooked up to the flywheel.  But how do we de-
termine who can and should be biking to keep 
the wheel going? I propose we partition the 
neighborhood into 30 or so sections, and ev-
ery section would coordinate their neighbors 
in their section for one week a year during 
those months that people actively are outside 
and using the park. That takes coordination, 
which is what our cell towers are for. If the 
flywheel idea is not gonna fly (why wouldn’t 
it, though?), then how about a water tower 
that we push water up with a water pump at-
tached to a bicycle ...and get electricity on de-
mand, generated by switching the water to fall 
through the waterwheel generator…(Obvi-
ously we have the falls of the ohio to dip into 
as a hydroelectric source but this property is 
sequestered by a Utility agency that says ohio 
river falling water is property which is proper-
ly owned--and not by you. We could just buy 
their hydroelectricity but that’s no fun. This 
flywheel or waterwheel idea is different than 
solar energy which is just boringly sucked up 
by panels without anyone’s help...and that 
doesn’t build community and doesn’t get peo-
ple exercising. Also, stand-alone solar energy 
requires big batteries which are toxic (note to 
Elon Musk) and both panels and batteries are 
liable to be stolen from a park--while no one 
is going to steal a flywheel or a water tower; 
no way.  All this stems from the fact that our 
leaders tell us we’re running out of money, so 
it’s DIY-time.  Of course there’s danger, but 
lawyers have to feel self-important, so we go 
bravely into those things that have meaning 
but involve a modicum of risk.  <random> By 
the way, this is entirely separate from the idea 
of a raised bed garden in our parks that use 
bicycle pumping power to lift the water for the 
park’s raised bed vegetable gardens that are 
9 feet in the air to keep away jumping deer 
(made from straw bales)--using Ohio River 
water or sequestered run off from the freeway 
overpass. That’s for next year’s proposal. </
random> All we are asking for is an installed 
flywheel in the middle of Lannan Park; we 
citizens promise to keep it humming.  May-
be construction and design are to be partially 
funded by the city and partially through Go-
FundMe. The city is in the throes of budget-
ing so March/April are prime time to volley a 
hot one onto them. #ThisIsSoDoableItsDumb   
#WeGotThisButLetsFakeLikeWeDont  
#CommunityBuildingCurrentlyInHospice 
#PrivatizeOurParksSaidNoOneEver #BigRo-
ckSpinning  #AnotherDoorToDoorProject  
#BreadAndCircusWithPurpose #WaitWhat?
Compliments of, PortlandNate

Spinning Wheel by 
Blood, Sweat, and Tears
It’s comin’ on to spring, and the tree sap is 
running...and our minds are springing-- and 
sparking too. To wit:  Every time I look at the 
sun (nature’s fusion genius), and think on our 
human nuclear fetish, I shake my head since 
the sun is yelling at us every day: “It’s fu-
sion, stupid!” not our ‘dirty’ nuclear fission, a 
la Uranium for one.  As long as we’re stuck 
with the penchant for electrical gadgets in 
an electrified society, we might as well just 
heed the yelling and fund fusion research.  If 
we ‘gofundme’ about 3 trillion we could get 
there, resulting in all municipalities making 
all the electrons they would ever want.  In 
the absence of research efforts of a few tril-
lion dollars, we’re stuck with what we have. 
Digging up decayed fossil plants is our fetish 
worth dying for, apparently.  Hmmm. Well, 
since we’re being irrational, we might as well 
enjoy the limbic part of our brain as we ca-
reen towards whatever...Let’s make up a few 
cool community activities, a la Egyptian and 
pan-american pyramid construction...right 
here in Portland. I was once in Minneapolis
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Good Shepherd 
Catholic Parish
HALL RENTAL
Available to Rent for Clubs, 

Receptions & Reunions

Lehmann Hall
3525 Rudd Ave.

(502) 749-9780
goodshepherdchurch.us

Someone secretly repainted the 
Wharf sign on Rudd.

LMPD Resource Officer Christina Beaven
Spring is almost here!!  As beautiful weather quickly approaches, take the time 
to do these small things that can have big results in regards to your safety:                                                                                                      

- Trim back your bushes and any leaves that surround the perimeter 
of  your home.  Thieves love to be disguised behind large, untrimmed  
hedges and unkempt yards.  Don’t give them an advantage!

- Change the lightbulbs to exterior lights.  Make your residence as bright  
as possible.

Doing these small things can really add up!
LMPD will be at the Grand Opening of Love City Inc’s new gym floor 

March 17th.  There will be more information as it grows closer, but    
come and support their new gym and let us play you in some hoops!!!  
We promise to let you win at first  )! 

Remember, I am always available if you have questions or concerns.  
Either email me at Christina.beaven@louisvilleky.gov or call me at 
502.574.7167.  Have a great March 2018!

-- 
Peter Berkowitz
Communications Manager 
 

Louisville Visual Art 
1538 Lytle Street 
Louisville, KY, 40203 
502-584-8166 x105 
http://www. louisvillevisualart.org/ 

art [squared]
Fri, Apr 13, 2018 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM 

Sat, Apr 14 10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
This thrilling and vital fundraising event 
is held annually in early spring. More than 
200 artists create 12” x 12” works of art for 
the art[squared] exhibition & sale, which 
will be available for $100 each. All artists 
will remain anonymous until the squares 
are purchased - once a piece is sold, the 
artist›s name will be revealed. Proceeds 
from art[squared] support Children’s Fine 
Art Classes (CFAC).
How art[squared] works...

More than 200 paintings line the walls 
of the LVA Gallery. Each piece is priced 
at $100 and signed on the back, leaving 
the front anonymous. The beauty of an 
anonymous exhibition is viewers will be 
able to respond to the artwork on its merits 
alone, without prejudice or preference.

The exhibition is unseen by the public 
until the doors open. Guests have 30 
minutes to browse the artwork and seek out 
their favorites. All works will be sold on a 
first-come, first-served basis. As each piece 
is sold, the buyer learns the identity of the 
artist, and a placard with the selling artist’s 
name will replace the artwork on the wall.

All proceeds benefit CFAC, which 
educates more than 1,000 artistically 
talented and visually driven children 
annually in the Greater Louisville area. This 
provides students with scholarships and 
helps offset instructor and supply costs in 
all 12 participating Kentuckiana counties.

We look forward to seeing you at 
art[squared] 2018!

Fund for the Arts Showcase & Campaign Kickoff 
LVA joined the Fund for the Arts and other arts organizations to participate in 

their 2018 Arts Showcase & Campaign Kickoff. Donielle Pankey, a veteran of LVA 
programs, was interviewed by WAVE 3 News anchor and philanthropist Shannon 
Cogan!

Interns wanted!
The Louisville Visual Art internship 

program welcomes college juniors, 
seniors, and recent graduates who wish to 
supplement their education and professional 
experience by working in a not-for-profit 
art organization. LVA internships offer 
experiential education in a challenging, 
hands-on environment in exchange for a 
substantive contribution from gifted and 
interested individuals.

LVA does not offer paid internships 
but does participate in some cooperative 
education programs. Students interested in 
academic credit should contact their college 
counselor for more information. LVA seeks 
diversity in its intern staff and provides 
equal opportunity to its applicants.

Summer Camps with LVA 
Summer Camp registration opened 

this month and has been filling up quickly 
(LVA members received a discount and 
early access)! There’s still time for some 
programs, so preview the schedule at  http://
www.louisvil levisualart .org/camps- 
workshops now. We can›t wait to spend the 
summer making art with your students!
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Good Shepherd 
Catholic Parish

(Our Lady’s Campus)
3511 Rudd Avenue

 MASSES
Saturday 4:00 PM
Sunday 11:00 AM

Stations of the Cross, 
Fridays at 5:30 PM

Holy Thursday, March 29,  
Mass 6 PM

Good Friday Service, 
March 30,  6 PM

Holy Saturday Service, 
March 31,  8 PM

Easter Sunday, April 1st, 11 AM
All are welcome to celebrate with us

   goodshepherdchurch.us 
502-749-9780

Klein Bros.
1101 W. Broadway

587-6886      587-7950
Locksmiths

Door Closers
New and Used Safes

Café Louie at the Portland Library
Democracy at its Best

•	 “How will the Louisville libraries be affected by Governor Bevin’s proposed budget 
cuts for libraries?” Senator Neal answered this question by restating that addressing 
the retirement crisis in the state budget is having ripple effects that are still unknown 
at present. Senator Neal suggested signing up for his newsletter to follow up on this 
important question.
•	 To the Metro Council Members – “How is Louisville Metro going to deal with 
the state budget cuts affecting Waterfront Park?” Both Councilwomen referred to the 
charge for parking that was suggested at Waterfront Park as one way of dealing with 
state budget cuts and the controversy over that. At this point, as Senator Neal stated, the 
state budget crisis is having ripple effects in communities all over the state. Once again, 
residents were encouraged to get involved and make their voices known on these issues.
•	 “Am I allowed to pick up wood from dead trees in the Neighborhood to use in my 
wood burning stove this winter?” Both Councilwomen replied that this was a good 
question and that in the interest of sustainability this should be something that is 
allowed. Once again, notes were made to check on this.
•	 “Senator Neal, what is your news on Senate Bill 55 that strips the power of the Site 
Based decision making in selecting local administrators?” Senator Neal answered by 
giving the reasoning behind this bill. Since local residents were not responsible for the 
actions of the administrators selected and Board officials were, the thought was they 
should select the administrators. 
•	 “What are your views on tax credits for private schools to provide scholarship 
money using public funds?” Senator Neal did not provide a clear answer for this. 

Louisville Metro Council Members Cheri Bryant Hamilton and Barbara Sexton 
Smith with State Senator Gerald Neal address questions at Café Louie at Portland 
Library on January 27, 2018.

A crowd of over 50 Portland residents came out at 9:00 am on Saturday, January 27th 
and squeezed into the downstairs meeting room of the Portland Library to get connected 
with Louisville Metro Council Members Cheri Bryant Hamilton and Barbara Sexton 
Smith as well as state Senator Gerald Neal.  The people attending had been cautioned 
ahead of time to come prepared to meet their representatives and get information on 
staying connected with them as well as ask one question on a burning issue that they 
wanted to speak directly to their representatives about that could be answered in 2 
minutes. Almost every one of those who asked their questions received succinct answers 
as well as a promise to follow up on some that required more time.

 Not only did those asking questions receive satisfactory answers, they also learned 
about opportunities to get more involved in local and state government through attending 
City Council meetings, lobbying in Frankfort or just getting connected with the weekly 
newsletters each representative had available.  There were three organizations that had 
tables at the meeting with information on how to get involved. The three tables were: 
League of Women Voters, Center for Neighborhoods and Friends of the Portland Library. 
In addition to this, a nice display of refreshments was provided by Heine Brothers Coffee, 
Farm to Fork Catering located in Portland, and the Friends of the Portland Library. After 
gathering some coffee and snacks and writing their questions for moderator Brenda Duffey 
(President of the Portland Library Friends) the audience took their seats for the session. 

Kate Leitner (Branch Librarian at the Shawnee Branch) started by reading a list of 
events that are scheduled in the upcoming months at the Portland Library. Many of the 
events such as the Book to Film discussion are held monthly. Kate graciously filled in for 
the Portland Library due to the recent resignation of Librarian Megan Lee who recently 
gave birth to twins (a boy and a girl).  The new librarian has been selected and will begin 
as soon as possible. You may read about all the events in the libraries of Louisville Metro 
in the flyer published monthly by Louisville Metro or by visiting the lfpl.org website. 
These flyers are available all over the Neighborhood and events specific to the Portland 
Library are listed monthly in The Portland Anchor, the portlandlouisville.com web site 
and are available at the monthly Board meeting of Portland NOW.  The question and 
answer session began after this five minute introduction.  Moderator Brenda Duffey set 
up the ground rules and then began reading the questions.
Both Cheri Hamilton and Barbara Sexton Smith answered the first question.
•	 “How can we reduce violence on the streets using only the Louisville Police 
Department when there needs to be more emphasis on the homes?” Barbara Sexton 
Smith spoke about reducing violence by providing a path to home ownership and 
she talked about working closely with Park Community Credit Union to help people 
become first time home owners by removing some of the barriers such as poor credit or 
no up-front money for down payments. Ms. Hamilton spoke about her work at Shawnee 
High School with programs designed to educate parents and students alike about 
violence. 
•	 “I plan to get more involved in my local politics but I need to know my social 
limits. I find I often overstep my bounds as a socially-sensitive citizen.” Ms. Hamilton 
answered by saying that all the meetings of the City Council were open for speakers 
but there were parameters in terms of time and approach to the subject. She said the 
representatives welcome healthy discussions because that is how things get done, but 
there are times when some people need to be reminded of procedures in place to help 
limit this overstepping. 
•	 Both Councilwomen were asked this question. “Can we please get rid of paying 
for meters on Saturday at the Main Library? It drastically affects the use of the Library 
when you have to pay to park.” Ms. Hamilton made a note to look into that.
•	 A rather complicated question was asked concerning a new business owner’s 
frustration over not being able to get the Zoning Commission to work with him on the 
Corner Commercial Zoning that was supposed to be put into place in Portland after 
the Portland Plan was put into effect. Ms. Hamilton was familiar with the Portland 
Plan and said she would dialogue with Gary Watrous – Chairman of the Revitalization 
Committee of Portland NOW which helped initiate zoning changes in residential areas. 
•	 “Senator Neal, has any legislation been proposed to protect retirement for state 
and teachers retirement who are vested in the state retirement program to prevent the 
retirement funds from being raided to cover shortfalls in other areas?” Senator Neal 
outlined the dire straits the retirement fund was facing in the state of Kentucky and said 
that the state budget was being driven by this issue. This is a crisis and the legislators 
are struggling to find some revenue streams that will help this issue. A brief response 
from an audience member clearly upset by Senator Neil’s response followed. Senator 
Neal allowed the speaker to speak and tried to dialogue with him on the issue, but the 
speaker decided to simply excuse himself. 
•	 “Ms. Hamilton, according to the Master Plan for Facilities Management of 
Louisville Metro Libraries listed on the lfpl.org web page updated on 12/29/08 and 
good through the year 2020, the Portland Library has a budget of $1,425,661 to do 
renovations that include increasing the size of the children and meeting rooms’ capacity. 
Since nothing has been done to date, could you find out or do you know the specifics 
of whether or not this will occur in the next two years?” Ms. Hamilton made a note to 
check on the matter. 

The meeting ended at 10:00 because 
there was another meeting scheduled 
at 10:00 in the same room. Residents 
and representatives, however, stayed to 
discuss issues in more detail with some 
participants. There were many candidates 
running for office at the meeting. The 
seat of Representative Darryl Owens will 
be contested since he is not running for 
re-election. These candidates also stayed 
afterward to introduce themselves to 
residents attending.  This was the third 
annual Café Louie Event at the Portland 
Library and every year the Event draws 
more people. The crowd at this one was 
twice the size of the one in 2017. Way to 
go Friends of the Portland Library and 
residents of Portland. 



Preschool & Toddler Storytime
Storytime offers opportunities for 
preschoolers and toddlers to engage with 
literature and participate in enrichment 
activities that build early learning skills. 
This storytime features engaging books 
which are accompanied by a variety of 
activities including: songs, rhymes, art 
activities, and creative play. 
Ages 2-5.
Wednesdays @ 11:00 AM – 12:00 PM

Teen Art Smart Club
Express yourself! Draw, paint, sculpt, 
shape, cut, paste, design, create! 
Ages: 12-18 
Thurs., March 1 & 15 @ 5:30-6:30 PM
Wonder Woman
Join us for a viewing of  Wonder Woman 
and popcorn! When a pilot 
crashes and tells of conflict in the outside 
world, Diana, an Amazonian warrior in 
training, leaves home to 
fight a war, discovering her full powers 
and true destiny.  Ages:  13-18
Saturday, March 17 @ 1:00-3:30 PM

Ruby Bridges
Join us for a viewing of Ruby Bridges 
and popcorn! The real-life tale of Ruby 
Bridges, one of the first African-American 
children to attend an integrated school in 
the Deep South. At age 6, Ruby is selected 
to attend an all-white school in New 
Orleans, causing an uproar in the racially 
divided region.  Ages: 7-18.
Saturday, March 31 @ 1:00-3:30 PM

Portland Journals: 
Writer’s Edition 
New and experienced writers are welcome 
to join this informal writing group.  Share 
your work, discuss techniques, and get 
inspired.  Ages 16+ 
Wednesday, March 7 @ 6:00-7:00 PM

Portland Journals: 
Artist’s Edition
The Portland Branch Library 
welcomes artists of all backgrounds 
and levels to join our creative 
journaling workshop.  Try new 
mediums, share ideas and get inspired! 
Ages 18+ 
Wednesday, March 21 @ 6:00-7:00 PM
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March 2018 Portland Branch Library Programs

4771 Cane Run Rd.
449-4444

Order online:  www.anniespizza.com
2520 Portland Ave.

776-6400
Hours have changed once more.

We now open daily at 3:00 pm 
Sunday through Thursday 

3:00 pm - 10:00 pm 

Friday & Saturday 
3:00 pm - 11:30 pm

March is Colorectal Cancer Awareness Month!
Submitted by: Kristin Munro-Leighton, Family Health Centers

Colorectal cancer is the 3rd most common type of cancer for men and women.  
When found early, colorectal cancer can usually be cured.  
If it can be cured, why is colorectal cancer the 2nd highest cause of cancer deaths 
in the U.S.?  Because there are no early warning signs!  The only way to catch 
it early is to get a colonoscopy to have your colon and rectum checked.  Many 
people put off getting a colonoscopy because they’ve heard it is unpleasant.  
Here’s what Family Health Centers patients said:
 “I can’t say it is not unpleasant, because it is.  But it is well worth       

your peace of mind!”  --Mike
 “It’s just one day and it could save your life.”  --Brenda
 “It’s a very thorough exam and you won’t feel a thing.” --Mary

How does colorectal cancer start?
Your colon and rectum are sections of your large intestine.  Colorectal cancers 
often begin as polyps in the colon or rectum.  Polyps are fleshy, mushroom-
shaped growths.  Most polyps are harmless, but some will turn into cancerous 
tumors.  Removing polyps early can prevent colorectal cancer.  
Why should I be screened for colorectal cancer?
Signs of colorectal cancer only show up after cancer has developed, when 
treatment can be difficult.  It is best to be checked for colorectal cancer 
regularly so that polyps can be found early and removed before they become 
cancerous.  Many colorectal cancer deaths could have been prevented through 
regular screening.
What are the screening methods and recommendations?
■  Fecal occult blood test – you’ll be given a kit to collect a stool sample at 
home, then will bring the sample back to your doctor.  The lab can test your 
stool sample for blood in amounts that are too small for you to see, which 
allows any problems to be caught early.
■  Colonoscopy – a camera is inserted to do a complete examination or your 
colon and rectum.  This is the “gold standard” for colorectal cancer screening 
because it allows for earlier detection of polyps.  Also, polyps can be removed 
during the procedure, which actually prevents cancer from developing.  You 
will be put to sleep for the entire procedure.  
Recommendations:  Most men and women should be screened starting at age 
50.  You need a fecal occult blood test every year OR a colonoscopy every 
10 years.  You will be screened earlier and/or more often if you have a family 
history of the disease or other risk factors.  Talk to your health provider today!
SOURCES: www.cancer.org, www.cancer.gov, www.wikipedia.com, www.
coloncancerpreventionproect.org

From Page 
to Screen
Come read the book 
before you see the 
movie! There will be 
a new book each 
month that has a movie 
based on it. In March, 
we will be reading 
Brooklyn by 
Colm Tóibín. 
Call 502-574-1744 for questions. 
Ages: 18+ 
Saturday, March 3 @ 3:00-4:00 PM

Thread Counts
Come join a stitching circle! If you knit, 
crochet, sew or do anything involving yarn 
or thread, this group is for you! Everyone 
welcome from beginner to expert. Call 
502-574-1744 for questions. 
Ages: 16+   
Monday, March 12 & 26 
@ 6:00-7:00 PM

Friends of the Portland Branch 
Library Meeting
Join us to learn how you can become 
involved and support the Portland Branch 
library. Topics will include fundraising 
for the Portland Branch, volunteer 
opportunities, and upcoming events.
Third Tuesday of the month.
Tuesday, March 20 @ 6:00-7:00 PM

Computers by Appointment
Do you need help learning about 
computers? We offer one-on-one classes 
to work on the individual computer skills 
you want to learn. Various times and days 
of the week are available by appointment 
only. 
Call 574-1744 to make an appointment.

Tax Aid presented by AARP
IRS-certified volunteers provide free 
tax counseling and preparation services 
to millions of low- and middle-income 
taxpayers, with special attention to 
those ages 60 and older. Bring along the 
necessary tax forms, information and 
documentation, proof of your Social 
Security number, and a photo ID.
Thursdays, February 1-April 12 
@ 12:00-4:00 PM
Tuesdays, February 6-April 10 
@ 11:00 AM – 2:00P PM

A new driftwood 
bus stop bench 

mysteriously popped 
up at 22nd & 

Portland in time for 
Christmas.



Photos by jim@wallacestudio.com
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PROGRAMS ONGOING at the 
Portland Family Health Center, 
2215 Portland Ave. 40212
Zumba Aerobics class
Have fun and get in shape!  Beginners 
welcome!  Ages 14 and up.  
Cost: $1 per class or $7 per month 
(1st class is free). *Offered Mondays, 
Tuesday, Wednesdays, and Thursdays, 
5:00 to 6:00pm.
Open to patients and the community – 
call 772-8588 to register or just show up! 
Yoga class
Relax, stretch, and strengthen your 
muscles.  Beginners welcome!  Yoga 
mats provided.  Cost: $1 per class 
(1st class is free). *Offered Thursdays, 
6:15 to 7:15pm.
Open to patients and the community – 
call 772-8588 to register or just show up! 
Healthy Living Club
Get support and resources to lose 
weight.  Free! *Offered Mondays, 6:00 
to 7:00pm.
Open to patients and the community – 
call 772-8588 to register or just show up!

PROGRAMS STARTING SOON at 
the Portland Family Health Center, 
2215 Portland Ave. 40212
Living Well Workshop
Do you have diabetes, high blood 
pressure, pain, asthma, arthritis, 
depression, or other ongoing health 
problems?  You need this program!  
Get support and learn to manage 
your health.  Earn an 8 week YMCA 
membership.  Free!
*Attend Thursdays, 6:00 to 8:30pm, 
starting 3/1.
*Attend Fridays, 10:00am to 12:30pm, 
starting 4/13.
Call 772-8588 to register. 
Diabetes Management
Do you have diabetes?  Is your blood 
sugar too high?  Learn how to test your 
blood sugar, use your medicine, eat the 
right foods, and more.  Earn a goody 
bag with healthy snacks, diabetic socks, 
measuring cups, and more.  Free!
*Offered 6:00 to 8:00pm on 3/7.
*Offered 9:00 to 11:00am on 3/19.
Call 772-8588 to register. 
Know Your Healthcare
Are you confused about your health 
insur- ance?  Worried about changes to 
Medicaid and the Affordable Care Act?  
Unsure where to go when you are sick?  
Unsure how to talk with your doctor?  
Learn the answers to these questions and 
more!  Free!
*Offered 2:30 to 4:00pm on 3/21.
Call 772-8588 to register. 
Freedom From Smoking
Would you be better off as a non-
smoker?  Get the support you need to 
quit!  Some nicotine patches provided.  
Free!
*Attend Wednesdays, 12:00 to 1:30pm, 
starting 4/25.
*Attend Mondays, 6:00 to 7:30pm, 
starting 6/4.
Call 772-8588 to register. 

The RockerBuilt Band of Stuff Builders 

Brad White and Dennis Patrick Potter inside Heaven Hill Van built by 
RockerBuilt.

Andy Cook, Brad White, Rebecca Matheny,  Gill Holland, Matthew Gill and Band 
of Stuff Builders at RockerBuilt. 

Rebecca S. Matheny, Executive Director of Louisville Downtown Partnership 
inside Heaven Hill Van.

Baptist Tabernacle Celebrates 125 years in 
Portland area
(Continued from Page 1)
special for this group to celebrate our anniversary. We have several things planned 
in celebrating our anniversary, so, being looking for us.

If you pass the church on your way to work or school or live around 30th and 
Market you may have seen the new awning over the door of the Family Life 
Building. You may have also witnessed our annual egg drop contest we have in 
the front of the building at Easter, or seen the children participate in past Vacation 
Bible Schools during the summer months.

In Baptist Tabernacle’s 125 years there have been many wonderful blessings, 
and what seemed at the time insurmountable hardships, but we have survived 
the hardships and thrived in God’s grace. We are still here!--and, with God’s 
guiddance, we will remain here on Market Street.

My leadership role at Baptist Tabernacle has been long and many faceted.  I 
have served as a deacon for many years, I taught Sunday School for 40 years, and 
I am the editor of the Tabernacle Time, the monthly church newsletter.However, 
the most important thing I do is worship my Lord at Baptist Tabernacle. If you 
do not regularly attend a church I would like to invite you to come to Baptist 
Tabernacle. You will find a church family ready to give you a warm welcome. 
You can also celebrate our anniversary with us.

 

Janes Bros.
                    Hardware

2527 Portland Avenue
Plumbing &

Building Supplies
Drywall w Roofing
Cement  w  Lumber

OPEN
Mon. - Sat. 8:00 - 6:30

Sunday 11:00 - 5:00

Phone 778-8727
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PORTLAND MUSEUM
Board Meeting every 3rd Monday of the 
month at 11:00 am, 2308 Portland Ave.  
Phone 776-7678.  Everyone welcome. 
SUPPORT GROUP MEETING FOR 
PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH 
LEARNING DIFFERENCES AND 
ATTENTION DIFFICULTIES
Meets the third Thursday of each month at 
7:00 - 8:30 pm. Learning Disabilities As-
sociation of KY, Inc. 2210 Goldsmith Lane 
#118. Louisville, KY 40218. LDA Office at 
(502) 473-1256, for additional information.
ADULTS WITH ATTENTION 
DEFICIT DISORDER
Support group meets on the fourth Thurs-
day of each month, from 7 - 8:30 pm at the 
offices of Learning Disabilities Association 
of KY, Inc. 2210 Goldsmith Lane #118, 
Louisville, KY 40218. LDA Office at (502) 
473-1256, for additional information.
LEARNING DISABILITIES 
ASSOCIATION OF KENTUCKY, INC.
Volunteers needed for general office work, 
special events, and tutoring. Tutors will 
help students of average to above average 
intelligence who learn differently.  Please 
call our office at 502-473-1256.
AARP PORTLAND CHAPTER 2526
AARP - Portland meets on the second Mon-
day of the month at Neighborhood House, 
225 N. 25th Street, at 10 am. Please join us!
WEST JEFFERSON COUNTY 
COMMUNITY TASK FORCE
Meets the 3rd Tuesday of every month, 6 
- 8 pm, 3rd floor Conference Room, The 
Nia Center, 2901 W. Broadway.  We are an 
Environmental Group and we need more 
Portland residents to participate.  Contact 
Carl Hilton at 852-4609 for information.
NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE 
NUTRITION PROGRAM FOR 
SENIOR CITIZENS 
201 N. 25th Street.  774-2322.  Meals and 
activities daily from 9 am to 1 pm. 60 yrs. 
and up donation suggested. 
HOUSING PARTNERSHIP
Meeting dates:  Mondays 6 pm and 
Wednesdays 10 am or 2 pm, Downtown, 
333 Guthrie, Room 404, Lou., KY.  Must 
call for enrollment. Phone (502) 585-5451, 
fax (502) 585-5568.
CONSOLING PARENTS
A support group for parents who have lost 
a baby through miscarriage, stillbirth or 
newborn death, 6:30 pm. Tuesday at First 
Lutheran Church, 417 E. Broadway. Infor-
mation 629-2103.

Calendar of Events
If you have a special event coming up, 
let us know before deadline and we will 
carry it in the Calendar of Events.  Call 
Sherry Stewart, 775-6036 to list your 
event.  If your club or organization is not 
listed here and you would like it to be, 
just give me a call. 

If your group information changes, 
please let us know.

AL-ANON
AA meetings in Portland. 

Grace Community has 
AA Meetings 

Family Health Center
2215 Portland Ave., 4th Floor
Tuesday night at 8:00 PM
For more info call (812) 557-0823

BIRTH PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
For those considering placing a child for 
adoption and for those who have placed 
a child.  Sponsored by Adoptions of Ken-
tucky, Inc.  Call (502) 585-3005 for addi-
tional information.
CONSOLING PARENTS
A support group for parents who have lost 
a baby through miscarriage, stillbirth or 
newborn death, 6:30 pm. Tuesday at First 
Lutheran Church, 417 E. Broadway. Infor-
mation 629-2103.
MANIC DEPRESSIVE & DEPRESSIVE 
ASSOCIATION OF LOUISVILLE
6 pm Sunday at the Urban Co. Government 
Center, 810 Barret Ave. Separate meetings 
for clients and their families are available. 
Information: 897-9717.
THYROID CANCER SURVIVORS
The ThyCa Louisville Support Group (for 
survivors of Thyroid Cancer) will meet 
from 10 - 12 pm monthly at Norton Audu-
bon Hospital, Louisville, KY.  Call for 
times and dates; also directions and other 
details about ThyCa Louisville.  Contact 
group facilitator Pamela Pringle at (502) 
394-0354.  All ThyCa Survivors’ Support 
Groups are free and open to anyone diag-
nosed with thyroid cancer, their families, 
friends and colleagues.

AMERICAN LEGION POST 193
4th Tuesday of the month, 7 pm, 
2800 W. Main St. New members welcome.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 193 
LADIES AUXILIARY
2nd Thursday of the month, 7 pm, 
2800 W. Main St.  New members welcome.
LEWIS/PARKLAND LODGE 638 F&AM
Meets first and third Fridays, 7:30 pm, at 
The Masonic Lodge at 2nd & Kentucky 
Sts.  Gary Elder, Master 937-3384; Virgil 
T. Larimore, Secretary, 339-7640.

HELP US HELP OTHERS!
All we need is one hour of your 
time to help a senior citizen in 
your neighborhood!   
Meals-on-Wheels is looking for volunteers 
to deliver lunchtime meals to homebound 
senior citizens. There are many senior citi-
zens living in the Louisville Metro area that 
are unable to receive meals on wheels due 
to a severe shortage of volunteers. 
Qualifications:

▪ Complete an application, 
   including police record check 
▪ Provide own transportation

Meals are picked up around 10:00 - 10:30 
am and delivery takes about 1 hour. Train-
ing is provided. Call 574-6420 to volunteer.

Break the Chains of Addiction
Reformers Unanimous

Faith Based Addiction Program
Reformers Unanimous Ministries - 

“We Help Anybody”
Reformers Unanimous Ministries exists 
to help anybody worldwide who wishes to 
experience a life of victory over difficulty. 
This victory is obtained and retained not 
through an experience of ongoing effort, 
but through a once in a lifetime decision to 
accept Jesus Christ as their personal Savior 
and a subsequent dedication to developing 
a dynamic love relationship with him.

Reformers Unanimous 
Addiction Program

“We Help Addicted Adults Find Freedom”
Reformers Unanimous Addiction Program 
exists to help adults find freedom from ad-
dictive behavior. We accomplish this by 
assisting them in gaining and maintaining 
consistent communication with the Highest 
Power. This power is not a higher power 
chosen by them, but a Holy Power that has 
chosen them. Usefulness in life is then at-
tained with community service through 
good local churches.

Shawnee Baptist Church
2214 Bank St., Louisville, KY 40212

Meets every Friday 7–9pm
For Information call 502-741-9961

 CLOTHES CLOSET
Bread & Food Pantry

Located at 3128 Portland Avenue 
MUST LIVE IN OUR SERVICE AREA OF PORTLAND

Sponsored by Portland Avenue
 Community Trust

Monday, 1 - 3 PM and 
Thursday 10 AM – NOON

Everyone Is Welcome to 
Portland Now, Inc. 

Meeting: Tuesday, March 6
6:30 p.m.

Neighborhood House
201 N. 25th Street

COME JOIN THE NEIGHBORHOOD ORGANIZATION 
THAT WORKS FOR PORTLAND. 

The new officers elected 
at the June 6 meeting:

2017-18 Officers:
President, Kerry Clifford

Vice-President, Maria McGary
Secretary, Brenda Duffey
Treasure, Mike Neagle

Dare To Care 
at St. Cecilia Campus, 
2519 St. Cecilia Street

Dare to Care will be at St. Cecilia
 338 N. 25th Street on 

the 3rd Tuesday of the month at 10 AM

Dare To Care
will be at Portland Ave. Community Trust 

Parking Lot across from CVS
1st Tuesday of the Month 10 - 11:30 AM

Metro Dare to Care
Meal Program

Molly Leonard
Portland Community Center 

640 N. 27th St., Louisville, KY 40212 
Monday through Thursday

5:00PM - 6:00PM
Friday 4:00PM - 5:00PM

Free Hot Meal for youth ages 18 and under
No registration is required; just show up at 
a site near you. For more information about 
Portland's hours, activities and directions, call 
776-0913. For information about other Com-
munity Centers serving meals, call Metro Call 
at 311 or visit www.louisville.gov/metroparks/
community centers.

Power Yoga Class at 
Tim Faulkner Gallery 

502 Power Yoga will be offering a weekly 
community yoga class at the Tim Faulkner 
Gallery. This class is for all ages and all 
levels! 

The class will be held on: 
Saturday mornings from 11-am - 12pm 
Summer Classes Monday night 6-7pm

If you don’t have a yoga mat you can borrow 
one at the gallery! This is a donation based 
class so give what you can. We hope to see 
you on your mat! Call Mimi Hahn for any 
questions about the class, 502.741.8120. 

Mimi Hahn
Director of Mission Fulfillment

502 Power Yoga

Join the Friends of the
Portland Library!

Please join us on the Third Tuesday of 
every month at 6:00 pm, or call 574-1744 
for more information.

 District 1 Announces a new 
Al-Anon meeting starting in 

Louisville's West End
When:   Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. 
Where:  Louisville Urban League
 15th & Broadway
 2nd Floor

For Friends and Family member who 
are troubled by someone else's drinking.

If your organization is listed on this page and 
there is a change in the information, please 
give us a call to make sure we have the correct 
information. Call Sherry at (502) 775-6036. 

1ST DIVISION POLICE
AUXILIARY MEETING

The March meeting will be held on the 
last Thursday of the month which will 
be March 29th at 6:30pm. Location 
is at the Molly Leonard Portland 
Community Center at the corner of 27th 
& Montgomery.  Please come discuss 
ways to make our area a safer place to 
live and work.

Everyone is welcome!!!
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HOUSE FOR RENT
House for Rent. 2 Bedrooms. $600 month, 
plus deposit, utilities. Call 777-0540.

CORNER STORE FOR RENT
Corner Store, 2000 Bank Street, for Rent. 
$475 a month plus deposit, plus LG&E. 
Call 777-0540.

The Following Advertisers help make the Portland Anchor possible. Please 
consider supporting these businesses in the Portland Community, and look 
for their ads in this issue.
     What a great way for the people of Portland to find your neighborhood 
business quickly! Get on The List! If you would like your business listed 
here, call us today!

CLOTHING/DEPARTMENT STORES
Shaheen’s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2604 Portland Ave. . . . . . . . 778-9741

FLORIST
Victor Mathis Florist . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2531 Bank St. . . . . . . . . . . . .772-3649

FUNERAL HOMES
J.B. Ratterman & Sons . . . . . . . . . . . . 2114 W. Market St. . . . . . . . 776-4661
Neurath & Schoppenhorst . . . . . . . . .  1832 W. Market St. . . . . . . . 585-4394

HAIR SALON
Holiday Hairstyles & Tanning . . . .  . . .536 N. 26th St. . . . . . . . . . .776-7916

HOUSEHOLD SERVICES           
Janes Bros. ACE Hardware . . . . . . . . .2527 Portland Ave. . . . . . . . 778-8727
New Albany Heating, A/C & Electric . . . . . .New Albany . . .(812) 944-6019

THE PORTLAND ANCHOR           
Articles, Information & Subscriptions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 775-6036 
Advertisements . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 775-6036 

Call 775-6036 Today To Get Listed!

Recipes from the Ladies of Baptist Tabernacle

Support The Portland Businesses

Classified Ads
Want to advertise here? 

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID 
FOR WHEN SUBMITTED
"NO EXCEPTIONS"

Send your classified ad, plus  
Check or Money Order 
"20 cents per word" 

A phone number counts as a word
To: Portland Anchor, P.O. Box 2108, 

Louisville, KY 40201-2108
Classified ads must be written or typed and 

accompanied by payment in full
or will not be printed.

Helpful Hints: A few drops of lemon juice added to simmering rice will keep 
the grains separated. We are observing Lent, so I think some fish recipes are in 
order, and some side dishes as well.

Tuna Casserole
1 1/2 cup egg noodles   
1 cup grated cheddar cheese
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1/3 cup chopped onion
½ cup milk
½ cup broken potato chips
7-oz. Can tuna, drained and flaked 
paprika
Heat oven to 425 degrees. Grease 1 
quart casserole. Cook noodles according 
to package directions. Drain. Place into 
mixing bowl. Stir in soup, milk, tuna, 
cheese, and onion. Mix well. Put in 
casserole. Sprinkle with potato chips 
and paprika. Bake for 15 minutes or 
until bubbling.

Easy Bake Fish
3 Tbs. Butter per fillet  
Unseasoned bread crumbs
1 tsp. garlic salt per fillet  
Fresh or frozen orange roughy
Heat oven to broil. Melt butter in mic- 
rowave-safe dish. Add garlic salt. 
Marinate fillets on each side. Roll fillets 
in bread crumbs, both sides. Arrange in 
broiler-safe pan. Pour remaining butter 
over fillets. Broil 6 minutes; turn fillets 
over, boil another 4 minutes. Serve over 
wild rice.

Crab Cakes
1 ¼ cup fresh corn, cut from cob 
1 Tbs. Dried parsley
1 egg white    
1 Tbs. Worcestershire sauce
1 lb. fresh lump crabmeat,drained 
1 Tbs. Dijon mustard
¼ cup + 2 Tbs. Fine bread crumbs 
¼ tsp Old Bay seasons
Non-stick cooking spray
Place corn in a food processor. Process 
for 8 seconds, scraping sides of bowl 
once. Add egg whites and process for 
2 more seconds. Transfer mixture to a 
bowl. Stir in crabmeat, bread crumbs, 
parsley, Worcestershire sauce, mustard 
and Old Bay seasoning. Cover and chill 
for 30 minutes. Shape mixture into 6 
patties. Place on a baking sheet coated 
with cooking spray. Broil 5 ½ inches from 
heat for ten minutes on ah side. If using 
an electric oven have door partially open.  

Carrots Au Gratin
3 cups sliced and cooked carrots, drained 
1 can cream of celery soup
1 cup shredded cheese   
¼ cup fine bread crumbs
1 tbs. melted butter
Mix together the carrots, soup and cheese. 
Put into a buttered casserole. Sprinkle 
with buttered bread crumbs. Bake for 20-
25 minutes at 350 degrees.

Salmon Patties
1 can salmon   
1 cup mashed potatoes
2 beaten eggs  
salt and pepper to taste
1 cup fine cracker crumbs
Drain and remove bones from salmon. 
Mix thoroughly the salmon, potatoes, 
eggs, salt and pepper.  Shape into patties, 
dip into cracker crumbs. Brown patties in 
butter over a low heat until done.Macaroni & Cheese

1 can cream of celery soup  
3 cups cooked elbow macaroni
½ cup milk    
2 cups shredded Cheddar cheese
½ tsp mustard    
pepper to taste
1 cup French's fried onions
In a 1 ½ quart casserole, blend soup, 
milk, mustard and pepper. Stir in mac-
aroni and 1 ½ cup of cheese. Bake  at 
305 degrees or 20 minutes. Top with 
fried onions and remaining cheese and 
bake 10 more minutes.

Gooey Butter Cake
1 yellow cake mix, without pudding 
1 (8 oz.) cream cheese, softened
½ cup butter, melted         2 eggs
1 box powdered sugar           1 egg
Mix together cake mix, butter and egg 
until thick and smooth as pie dough. 
Press into 9X13-inch buttered pan. 
Beat together cream cheese, powdered 
sugar and 2 eggs until thoroughly 
mixed and pour on top of cake mixture. 
Bake at 350 degrees or 30-35 minutes. 
Sprinkle top with powdered sugar.

Valentine's Tribute to the 50's Sock-Hop 
Dance at the New Portland Post 278

Robin wants to thank all who attended the "Tribute to the 50s Valentine's Dance on 
February 10th at the Post. Fun was had by all and there was also karaoke.
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WALLACE STUDIO.COM SINCE 1942
Portland Professional 

Photographer
502 584-3744

Our archive has many thousands of 
portraits of Portland Families.  
Call 502 584-3744 for information, 
or our COUPON (8x10 sepia portrait 
$10.00) we have been offering 
Portland families well over 50 years.

This is a paid advertisement and does not reflect the viewpoints of the Portland Anchor. The Portland Anchor welcomes articles of opinions by Readers.

NELLIGAN ART ALLEY: 
“Hire A Hobo”  “Litter Free is not Free”  

Many have noticed that the 2000 square block of Portland Avenue, including 
the PORTLAND sign at 22nd & Portland, is clean and has been maintained 
that way almost completely for about two years by the homeless addicts that 
formed an unofficial de facto neighborhood family that has worked very closely 
with business, residents, and Dismas Charities, to accomplish this.  They af-
fectionately call themselves “Hobos.” They are homeless, or near homeless,  at 
best.  Everyone is addicted, in poor health, constantly hounded by law and code 
enforcement, simply – cold – tired – hungry --scorned and ridiculed.  They suf-
fer more than others from  PTSD.   With meager donations from business and 
individuals, the NAA Hobos have done excellent work at far less than slave pay, 
$3 or $4  at best if converted to an hourly wage.   Homeless addicts are epidemic 
in NAA.  Most transients are here because they are well served by charities and 
nonprofit orgs. which has shown to facilitate the addicts, attracting more drugs, 
& violence.  Simply giving street people a hand out of food, socks, or anything 
is usually going through a pipe line and coming out ICE – METH – HEROIN – 
ALCOHOL. We see every day and know so very little. 

IT IS WORKING.  King Hobo Will has maintained the area around the Port-
land Crossing Center for several months.  When he recently lost his room, busi-
ness owners stepped in and helped Will move into a real home.  Proof there are 
some solutions to some problems.  Yet many problems remain. Foremost of 
these is that they need a trusted resource officer---be that Metro, or private---to 
help guide and protect the homeless from the culture all around them, ie. “Serve 
& Protect.”  

WHAT CAN YOU DO?   “HIRE A HOBO” They can do many jobs, clean 
ups, moving, etc. Yes, they are addicts, and do stupid stuff, kind of like the rest 
of folks, so they need close supervision.  Whatever you can donate to them they 
truly appreciate.  And the money stays and helps The NAA Family Neighbor-
hood. They are not asking for a hand out, only a hand up. 

Addiction is a condition not a crime.  Call 502 777-1735 for info.
Submitted by jim@wallacestudio & Danice Creager

Think  Relocating  ~  Think  Portland

hope ~ home ~ portland

For All The Right Reasons

a livable walkable  human-scaled neighborhood

biking ~ parks ~ porches

Live the Dream ~~ Live Portland

galleries ~ artisans ~shops

historic museum & library

thriving business corridor
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residential ~ urban living
healthy ~ green lifestyle tree-lined streets

rich heritage

trolley ~ bus line
renovated warehouse district

established community
home for all generations

sanctuary

Created by Danice Creager Graphics: jim@wallacestudio.com
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